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Fillers

Oil Lift Drain Accessories
Transmission Pan Adapter
For lift drains. Heavy duty, high density polyethylene. Small diameter 
drain holes in bottom of pan prevent loss of pan bolts. Fits all 
Plews/LubriMatic® and other popular lift drains.
75-836  Large 24” diameter size. 6 per master.

Drum Funnel 
1-piece, 3 quart capacity funnel attaches to 2” bung hole in 15 to 
55 gallon drums. Used to fully drain oil bottles, filters, antifreeze or 
any fluid to be poured and contained in a 15 to 55 gallon drum.
75-849 7-1/2” diameter. 5 per master.

Barrel Funnel Assembly 
Handy funnel attaches to 2” bung hole in 15 to 55 gallon drums. 
Used to fully drain oil bottles, filters, antifreeze or any fluid to be 
poured and contained in a 15 to 55 gallon drum.

75-839 13-1/2” diameter. 4 per master.

Battery & Radiator Fillers
Plastic Radiator Fillers
Tough polyethylene won’t damage automotive finishes. 
Impervious to oil, gasoline and antifreeze. Will withstand 
normal temperature extremes.
75-025 3 gallon capacity. 4 per master.

Professional Battery Filler
Shuts off automatically when battery cell is at proper level, no over 
filling. Features the double action fast flow valve tip that prevents 
after-drip. Stops surface discharge caused by a wet battery. 
Tough, polyethylene. Safe to use with battery acid. 
75-030 2 quart capacity. 10 per master.
99-038 Spout tip only. 25 per master.

Syringe Battery Filler 
Ideal for all fluids, including battery acid. Rubber bulb 
remains pliable in cold weather.
75-033  6 oz. capacity with 6” flex spout. 10 per master.

Siphon Hose   
Multi-purpose all rubber siphon hose. Rubber bulb makes it easy  
to start flow of liquid. Ideal for home, garden, boat, shop or garage. 
Transfers, drains or pumps all types of liquids including gasoline.
75-847 6 ft. length. 10 per master.
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